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Trade increases the wealth and glory of a country, but lb real strength and stamina are to be looted for among the cnIUvators of Ik"land.-VW"cZZ.m.
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Tile Drains Ensure Crop
Logic and Experie

All Yearss in
Bear Testimony to Their Usefulness.

F. E. ELUS. B.S.A.. PETERBORO CO.. ONT.

nc i
r ASTERN Ontario was drought-stricken this 
1-* last season ; at least a large part of it was. 

On farm after farm the only report was "crop 
failure." Occasionally, however, farmers 
found whose crops were good. One of the for
tunate on-s was Mr. Fred Mallory in the Belle
ville district. Purt of his grain crops stood four 
feet high and the threshing

inch laterals running up the slope and taking in 
some “springy" points. The whole did 
present an expenditure of $100. That 
years ago, and labor and tile were both cheaper 
than they are now.

in the case of a shallow rooted crop. Likewise 
it may be noted that land that is tile-drained 
does not bake and crack so readily as does 
undrained land.

was some

The following year Mr. Bishop had the field in 
oats and it yieldtd well 
acre and an especially rank growth of straw. 
Ever since that field has been producing splen
did crop of corn, grain, and clover hay. Com
paring the value of

It has been proved by careful investigations 
that drained land naturally holds more moisture 
in the soil above the drains by natural capillary 
attraction than does similar soil where drains 

lacking. The soil is more porous, in finer 
mechanical condition, and its wat ‘i-holding ca
pacity is at least 17 per cent, in excess of thaï 
not acted on by tile drains.
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lent. On nearby farms 
worth cutting. Mr. Mallory has no doubt as to 
the explanation of the difference.

"It’s tile drains,” he said to me recently. 
“Funny, isn’t it, that the very thing that is de
signed to carry water off, holds it in the soil 
when it is necessary?”

There are many reasons why crops should 
grow more vigorously on tile drained land than 
on land of a similar character and of equal fer-

e were crops hardly

present crops with the pre
vious value of the field for hay and pasture. 
i be cost of the tiles have been returned several

in each of the several years since theonly a few of the factors that ex
plain why tile drains are of advantage in a dry work was done.

I have been on farms that have been redeemed 
altogether by tile draining. Without them they 
would be only swamp pasture, 
much to say that whole sections of some of our 
best counties would be of little use agricultur
ally if it were not for tiling.

The best argument for tile drains in 
dry years, or in any year, in fact, is found in 
the experiences of those who have used them. I 
will relate only one instance of the many that 
have come under my observation. It concerrs 
the Bishop farm, near the village of Norwich, 
in Oxford Co., Ont.

»!

It is not tootility. but undramed. The most outstanding 
difference is that surplus water is carried off by
tiles. The result is that les* heat in the spring 
is required for evaporation and more is avail
able for warmi-’g the soil. Hence The Government Assists

The old-time farmer who tiled had to be his 
surveyor and drainage expert. Nowadays 

our provincial governments are alive to the im
portance of tile drainage and are doing all in 
their power to assist the farmer to tile. In On 
tario. for instance. Prof. W. H. Day of the Agri
cultural College at Guelph, or any of the local 
district representatives will be glad to make ar

rangements with any farmer to have 
his field surveyed, a drainage chart

we can get
on the land sooner, work it more thoroughly, 
and yet get the crops in earlier than on land 
ihat is not tiled. The importance of thorough 
working, combined with early seeding, is espe- 
cislly notable in the case of spring gr 

who have not laid tile always hi 
blrm in deciding whether they would be wise 
to work the soil longer and seed later,

From Swamp to Productive Field
The best field on this farm, 10 acres, was little 

better than a swamp when it was first purchased 
by Mr. Wm. Bishop. The best crop that it had 

grown was a few tons of inferior Hungarian

Cam-

grass. One line of four-inch tile was 
the lower end of the farm with a couple of three-

eve a pro- through

and skill

they cent ngorous growth on a seed bed that 
Every ful has been well prepared. And tile drains 
i, neat pwt frequently give two weeks more forpre- 
ruits «ration j„ the spring.

Tile Oral

up and complete information
given as to digging of ditches and lay
ing of the tile. The other provinces of
the Dominion have made similar
visions. The cost of this expert assist
ance is practically nothing. The far-

d Root Systems
• to becne The effect of tile drainage on the 
well colo" wting system of plants in many cases 
raarM Pu * °f °ven ™ore importance than the 

II ap|il«*« ar*'rr seed*nir or more thorough
d is «'** rorkinjf of the seed bed. Especially 

1 *his 'be case on heavy soils that are 
■dined to bake.
Wd the natural water level is very

must pay the railway fare of the 
surveyor to his farm and board him 
during his stay. Where several far
mers in a locality have their farms 
surveyed at the same time the ex
penses to each are negligible.

The biggest difficulty in tile drain
ing has always been the securing of 
labor for digging the ditches. In sec-

»p if lesiw 
be

In the undrained

the surface early in the spring, 
he . nnsequence is that the crops es- 
blisb a shallow rooting system and 
»d to grow out latterly rather than 
*P -iown into the soil. Later on in
* *m0B the soil cracks, breaks off
* feeding roots from the parent plant, 
>d a mnted crop is the result On 
raine.! land the water table is lower- 
1 lo 'he depth of the drains early in
* le.i'on. The roots strike right down 
1 thr subsoil, are not broki n off to 
ly rv“n‘ should the soil bake and 
m 8 much greater feeding area than
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tions where a ditching 
available the labor proble

machine is
». a m has been

solved and the tile may be laid more 
cheaply than would be possible where 
hand labor only must be depended on. 
This year labor is more plentiful than 
heretofore, and it will be 
mer who lays his plans for tiling that 
part of his farm in need of drai 
before the snow f 
are the tile drainage

Empire if actual operations
-From tiie "drain «rowers' Guide." fall, prepare plans for
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